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('nm11iled b) Jo)Ct' Schreiber 
On Friday. Januar.~· 7, 1977_at 2 p.m. there will be a meeting at the 
l'ied l'iper for anyone from Xavier interested in participating in the 
Austrian study program ne11;t summer. There· will be a discussion o' the 
program. as well as slides of previous summers and refreshments. For 
more information, contact Dr. Beigel. 
* * * . . 
For anyone interested in. seeing Oli1·er!at the Plavhouse in the Park. 
tickets arc all sold out for all performances. Sorr}•! 
* * * . Dnra :\L'II'nHtn. freshman. a·nd Dan· Heidrich. sophomore. won the 
trophy for the hcst affirmative team in the "Tiger Division" of the 
dl'lmtc tournament held at Butler University on Decemher 4. 
* * * Arc you concerned ahout the world hunger situation? If you arc and 
would like to participate in the planning for Food Day '77 at Xavier. 
attend a meeting at the Pied Piper house Thursday. December 16 at 
~:JO p.m. Xavier's Food Day program has received national attention 
in the past. If you cannot attend the meeting on Thursday but arc in-
tcn:sh:d. call Michael Brown on the Piper staff at 745-3365. Everyone 
is welcome. 
* •.• 
Tod~ll' (Thursdav. December 16) is the last dav to withdraw from 
classes ;,·ithout faiiure. · 
* * * There will he a· meeting of the Debatt: Society at 2 p.m in Hinkle 
Hall. 
* * *· (CPS) ··-St-udents holding their stomachs a ad moaning and groan-
ing ahout the alleged food service at their schools will be heartened hy 
this new cookbook: Terry Fisher. 21. a student at the University of 
Virginia. has written a cookbook aimed ·at dorm dwellers. Its 'title is 
"The lntern.ttional Student's Guide to Cooking Without Getting 
Caught." In it, she outlines handy methods for preparing dorm room 
cuisine with only a thermos. an iron, and a hot pot for boiling water. 
Fisher says it is possible to grill a cheese sand which wit.h the iron, cook 
macaroni in the thermos, and to make fruit crunches, bread-and 
casseroles in the hot pot. To make grilled cheese sandwiches. Fisher 
advises students to wrap the sandwich in foil. set the iron on "cotton," 
and place the iron on top of the sandwich as if it was a handkerchitf. 
heing careful not to squee7.e the sandwich. For macaroni. put boiling 
water and pasta in the thermos and let it sit for an hour. As for 
casseroles. desserts, and breads, Fischer says cook them by placing th.: 
ingredients in a tin can. covering it with foil. and putting it in the hot 
pot with boiling water and steaming it for an hour or more. Viola! 
_ .• * * . 
Applications for induction into Alpha Sigma Nu. Jesuit Honor 
Society, will be mailed January 3, 1977. Students who feel. they meet 
. the criteria of scholarship. loy:tlty. and service and who do riot receive' 
an application form should contact ASN president Lisa Maechling at 
791-4t136. Deadline for returning applications is January 12. 1977 .. 
* * * Breen Lodge is once again offering its "Free University" as a service 
to students, alumni, parents and teachers. If you are interested in 
teaching a course, or have suggestions for courses call Cathy Nieder at 
3322 or Joan Geanuracas at 3758. Teachers are especially needed for 
the following courses of or one of your own. 
First Aid 
. Home Reapir 
Auto Mechanics 
Yoga 
Creative Easter Eggs 
Literature 
Table Games 
Dorm Decoration 
'Astrology 
Typing 
. Sewing 
Legal Survival 
Billiards 
Consciousness:raising 
Creative Acting 
financial Problems 
Interview Techniq~es 
Resume Writing 
· Photography 
Massage 
Lxercise 
Relationships 
Men's Liberation 
Self Defence 
Plant Survival 
Cooking 
Beginning Magic 
Wood Carving 
Mixology 
Wine Appreciation 
Crafts 
Drawing 
Dancing. 
Camping 
Riflery 
Music 
Art 
llec. 16: Motorsports Club Meeting, Breen Lodge Garage, 4:00 
Final Date for withdrawal from courses without failure. 
Debate Society Meeting. 2:00 Hinkle Hall · 
Dcc .. l7: Sodety for the Advancement of Management Meeting, 
OKI Rm. 1:30-3:30. . ' 
Dec. 20: C.hristmas Vacation Begins. Holiday all.divisions. 
Ucc. 21: Basketball: XU at Tennessee. 
Dl•c. B: Basktthall: Xll at Butler 
Dec. 2:": Merry Chri~tnuts 
l>l'l'. 2X: Basketh.all: :\I: at M:tryland.lnvitational 
opin.1oii of a rnafOnty of the Editonal Board ano du 
· r9t"t!9e~sa.rily represent the opini.on of the s~u~ · 
. dent.- body .. faculty. or administration of Xav1er 
Univoi"s1ty. 
· · The News is published weekly during the schooi 
year except· dur 1ng vacat10n and examination 
penods by Xav~er Umversity. Cmcinnati, Ohio 
45207. Subscnpllons oreS5.00 per year. The News 
was entered as· second class matter October 4, 
t946. at the Post Office of CinCinnati, Ohio under 
the Acto of March 3. 1879. , 
Letters submitted to the New• tor publ1cat10n 
1nust ca(ry Stgnature and ~drjiC·S:: 01 Wl1t~r. 
The Xavier News 1s . the olf1c1al. student 
newspaper at Xavwr UmversHy. The articles: p1cp 
tures. and format are the respons1b1ilty of the 
ed1tors and do not represent the v1ews of the ad-
m1n1strat1on. facully. and student body ol Xav1er 
u~less specd,cally staied. All ed1tonals reti<'Ct ''"' 
Paris, a moveable feast; sea. This demonstrates, to me. the Parisian. and the universal neL·d for 
stability. Once a huilding is con-
structed. it is expected to survive the 
centuries. The city's .attitude seems 
to be a shrug of shoulders: "Well. if 
they haven't fallen in·yet, they might 
as well stay." There is still a tinge of 
admiration in · th;it statement. 
Although most ·-Parisians haven't 
stopped long enough to go inside the 
huildings. they represent a· gamble 
that· paid off. · 
a frenzied banquet. on air 
By HIT A SCHOENFELD 
Perla Corraapondenl 
"771e History c~f Mankind is 
re.fle<'tecl in the history of.1·e11'ers. All 
that human lml's pursue or have pur-
sued hal'f! hidden in this hole." 
Victor Hugo 
I have finally come to the conclu-
sion. after-considerable observation 
and study. that Paris, despitecertai'n 
outward appearances to the con-
trary. is indeed, hollow. like a castle 
in the clouds, Paris· rests on· the 
somewhat unstable foundation of 
solid air. 
Not that the city's bowels· are 
empty-quite the contrary-there is 
a virtual city beneeth the city. The 
metro, or underground subway, 
forms a complete network of tunnels 
which completely criss-crosses Paris. 
Metro stations, like bus-stops in the 
states, are spaced at · close and 
regular intervals. The distance one 
covers in a brisk 20 minute walk 
above ground can ·easily comprise 
six to seven metro stations. Parisian 
sewers are.so convoluted and con-
tinuqus that this past August a group 
· of thieves used them as a highway to 
reach the cellar of a Societe Generale 
bank in the central part of the city. A 
month earlier. the same tactics were 
used in the sewers of Nice to rob a 
branch of the same bank. Metro and 
sewage tunnels, combined with the 
underground parking facilities 
whose entrances one encounters 
more and more frequently, give 
Paris the impressive substantiality of 
a_balloon. 
. A 'balloon is actually a good image ~ 
to employ when speaking of Paris. ri 
The surface may not. be profound, :· 
but it is certainly bright and bouncy. 
As Hemingway wrote: "Paris is a 
moveable feast," The people of the-
city.move much like a balloon does 
when set adrift on a windy day. 
There is a twitching, convulsive and 
nervous motion to the crowd 
which, nevertheless, progresses· 
quickly. This activity is easily ex-
plained. I believe each Parisian is un-
consciously; nearly innately aware of 
the proximity of the city's extensive -
interior. They move rapidly, in fear 
of bring suddenly swallowed up. No 
one wants to tempt fate by staying in · 
one place too long. 
This fear is reflected in Parisian 
driving habits. The average speed 
within' city limits is· 40 m.p.h. 
Vehicles. generally .small _enough ,to 
The Eiffel Tower is a convenient 
example. Erected in I 1!89 as part of 
the Universal Exhibition. it was sup-
posed to be pulled down a few years 
later. Architects and esthetes greeted 
. its construction with choruses of 
.. "that damn lamp post. .. " But once 
up, the tower became a permanent 
fixt~re. first as a telegraph signaling 
stataon and then as a radio base. It 
has since inspired its own literature 
and music:· including an "Eiffel 
Tower Walt7.." Notre Dame with its 
heavily judgmental overtones and 
leering· gargoyles. seems to clearly 
warn or assure visitors that they're 
notgoinganywhere-atleast not un-
til thefve lined up on the left or right 
. hand of God. · 
Speaking of lines, Parisians avoid 
them with a facility obviously born 
of long experience. One can expect, 
when attempting to purchase 
groceries at a market or collect iden-
tity papers at the prefecture ofpolice 
to be jostled; bumped and even shov-
ed aside, but not to wait in line.' Jt is 
as if, againgripped by that welles-
tablished dread, Parisians shun any 
make Volkswagons look big, shoot orderly congregation of people 
back and forth with little semblance which must represent dead weight. 
of order or regulation. There are no Churches are not equipped with 
lanes drawn on even the most pews, generally, but small, in-
U"aversed streets and median divid~al ~ooden chairs seldom 
dividiers are .. : ..rare. This · tack . of · . orga,nazed m ro":s. No one seems to 
restriction ., provides plenty of. ·~ant to run th.ensk ofs~ccu_mbin~ if 
freedom of movement for drivers a whole pew starts to smk. 
and gives just that much more incen- In his frank and affectionate por-
tive to .. already. 'fast-paced- trayal of mankind's sewers,. Victor 
pedestrians. Hugo is witflout question one of 
Monuments. museums, and Paris' native sons. Perhaps he is cor-· 
cathedrals may seem to present an rect. If so, the hollowne~s which is 
anomaly: The'y are usually large. Paris reflects a profundity of hum~n 
cumbersome buildings dangerously spirit and enterprise quite un-
heavy. Yet, they dot the surface of matched in the world of this, or any 
the city like. buoys bobbing on the genPration. 
Sugf/r 'n Spice 
R.eadir:tg Road at Vi<:;tory Parkway· 
OPEN EVERY DAY. OF THE WEEK 
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE 
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES OR 
COMPLETE DJNNERS · 
DROP IN AFTER THE .MOVIE 
·OR_AFTER THAT LATE 
WEEK-END DATE. 
WE SERVE CIN~l'NNATJ'S FINEST PANCAKES AND WAFFLES· 
WHY NOT EN]O'r A RELAXING SUNDAY MORNING BREAK ... ·. 
WITH US. JUST 5 MINUTES ~ROM ALL XAVIER DORMIT0~1:l. 
EditOrs reserv.e the nght ~ 1 conaenst: or m1f!ctariy : 
tetter al)d llm1t frequent writers . 
Ma.in offices, firsf floor. University Center 
Building.· News-editorial telephone: (513) 745· 
3561. Advert1s1ng telephone: (513-3431. 
~lf·•n·Cillf'! .............. RurJolp!i Ste~1rnoyer 
MiHliKJifl~l Ell ................. Snowllaio.o Fl~·nn 
t;,,nta Claus ...... · .. ~ ............ John 'GIItzen 
811SifiP.S~. Remcloer .................. Jack. Jolly . 
Nog~IIVISill Ell .................... Comet F1ynn ·· 
AssOChliO Elf ....... Ll')r! M::t!E:tuo 
A• I~ Elf .. ; . . . . ..... Angel Buck ' 
~~~~~·;~f:~11 ~ :·::::. :.:::::::::::: ::. j:1/1 :0K~~~~~~~ Beazy, John Bohlen, M1ke Brown, Peg Co~~~lly, 
ContniHII111Q Ell •:- .. ,._. ......... Sun Sh,ghboll Steve Cumm.ings, Jack. Diamond, Glimn Feltz,' 
P11o:o Ell . . ................... 11lck Biluard Bob Fnes, G1nny Gelcz1s, Greg Goolsby, Vicky 
PIO~uct,on Hnllldeei . . . . • . . . . 11 11 11~ .1"'""' -~~~<1 Gre1ner, Jenny Jones, Christme Kamp, Ellen 
Clowns .................... MIChael F~ll 01 Joy Kellogg, Deanne. Kendrick, Nancy Klosterman, 
....... Ray RofDICek' Mary Knoedler, Joan Kohorst. Conrad Kolis, Ray 
CIIUditiiOrt nr~tndt"!(}f .......... ' ... ·.John Vixen Lebowskl, RICh Lechlelter, Bob Lyrlch, ,Cathy 
l"''''"'''''t"'"E'"'' ... Pcq Knngle Konnctly Lynch, Phil Maechflng, Maria Malandra, Tom. 
R1cll Lompllghif!l · · ·· ·McCluskey, Chris Menke, Mark Molloy, Beth-
Staff: Barb Barrett, Steve Bechtold 11oge1 Muen.ks, Nejdal Malia, Jim Neilson. Margo Nobis,. 
fl Marc1a Plescia, Marth Rice, Jerry Sullivan, Don 05r.mtnm Jun Doolin Hon rtnq..>w , George T J · assone. an Thopson, Kris Walen, Bob Wilking .. 
• .: I o 
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
Playhouse Oliver: pizzaz without the punch 
Plnyhouse in the Park's current 
offering for the holidav season 
Olil't'r.' docs what· any good 
musical should do: it presents the 
audience with a few hours of musical 
dclighl in the world of happy en-
dings. An c.x~·cllent script. music, 
and lyrics hy Liimcl Bart hascd on 
0/il·er "lit-i.w hy Charles Dickens sees 
to that. However, this particuiar 
production has trouhle rising a hove 
some tcchnicaJ difficulties. In short, 
0/il•er.' is a hrilliant piece of musical 
comedy.· although the Pltiyhouse 
production is less than such. 
unique way hy .John Wylie. "Along 
with his sneaky disposition, Fagin is 
port rayed with an interesting 
motherly quality. Though. n()t dis-
tracting. it adds an interesting in-
sight into Dickens' character of 
Fagin. 
Cincin.nati is more fortunate than 
most cities in that it has a school for 
the Creative and Performing Arts. 
Without this school. as producing 
director Michael Murray says, 
Playhouse could never have produc-
ed 0/ivn.' As the boys filter onto the 
dimly lit stage in the opening scene 
and eventually burst into "Food, 
Glorious Food," you know th~se are 
not ordinary children. Tim Waldrip, 
who portrays the title character in 
the evening performances (Tim Rail 
is Oliver for matinees), ·stands above 
the others in ability. Although his in-
itial nervousness was evident in his 
first soio number ("Where Is Love"), 
Tim had nicely warmed up by the. 
time he sang his part in "Who Will 
Buy'!'' in the second act. 
In general. most of the cast played 
their parts well. particularly pleasing 
in I heir characterizations arc. Joy 
Garrett as Nancy and George 
Massey as Hill Sikes. In many 
productions of Oliver! Nancy is 
played as .a weak-voiced sweet soul 
who is the pitiahle .victim of cir-
cumstances. In fact, Nancy knows 
the temperament of her man. Bill 
Sikes. and knows what reactions to 
expect from him. Garrett's rendition 
of "As Long as He Needs Me" is es-
pecially moving hecause of her gut-
sy. deep voice. This scene could be 
the hest in the show if it weren't in-
terrupted hy the rumbling turntable, 
Neil Peter .lam polis' complicated· 
contraption of a set is interesting to 
looks at as one first enters the theatre. 
·However. director John Going's 
attempt to make use of every 
uvailahle inch of it becomes distrac-
ting halfway through the first act. 
With townspeople and children 
scramhling through a revolving 
staircase. it becomes difficult to 
follow precisely what is happening. 
At one point, Oliver is supposedly Also notable for a characteriza-
tion not generally expected from one 
so young is.David Parkes as the Art-
ful Dodger. His presence adds 
refreshing vitality in the midst of 
somewhat slow-moving scenes. 
Fagin, the pickpoeketing teacher 
and general protector of a group of 
wayward boys, is characterized in a 
· being chased through the streets of 
London .in the time it could take to 
accomplish just such a chase. 
In addition, the orchestra is set up 
literally below the stage with a 
·guitar-like opening for the sound. 
. Not only does this opening "restrict 
the action at that ·part of the $tage, it 
XU Players present·. 
Theatre wo-rkshop: 
feature.s 3 one-acts 
The Xavier University Players 
presented their annual Theatre 
Workshop .December 9, 10, and II, 
consisting of three short plays: 
Deso/atu.v, ·Hello ... Out There, and 
Constantinople Smith. All three 
were student directed and produced. 
One of them, Deso/atus, was written 
hy producer directors Matt Diehl 
and Catherine Kvapil. 
Everything about the production 
was small and intimate. A theatre·-in-
the-round was constructed, with the 
audience in two or three rows of 
folding cl1airs right onstage with the 
actors. The audience was .small, 
about 60-80 people each night, and 
th~ cast consisted of only six people. 
These factors produced a. feeling of 
immediacy, drawing. the audience 
into the action. At the same time 
they were constantly, purposely 
reminded that "this is only·a play," 
through lines drawing attention to 
the director and the audience, at one 
point even building the set in the 
presence of the audience. 
The major themes in the two con-
ventional productions, Hello ... Out 
There and Constantinople Smith 
were Jove and man's ultimate isola-
tion. Hello ... Out Therr. by William 
Saroyan is the story of a young man 
wrongly jailed for rape in a small 
town. and a girl who works at the 
jail. They fall in love. and in the few 
minutes they have together, they 
share their dreams of escaping the 
lives they lead and building new lives 
together. Hellow. Out There could 
easilv have· fallen flat in a conven~. 
tiomtl production. but the close 
proximity of the audience. and stark 
set made it gripping. Ctmstantinople 
,\'mith h\' Charles L. Mee. Jr .. is the 
storv ol: how r~ality infringes on a 
love' nffnir. In this case the realit_r is 
that this is only a play: when the cur-
tain falls, there's nothing more. 
De.volatus is an experimental play 
which· occured occasionally 
throughout the evening. It framed 
the other plays and . tied them 
together, emphasizing the common 
themes. Mime was used, and lines 
from e. e. cummings, ·creating the 
feeling of a separate reality. Much of 
the thrust of Deso/aws was inferred;· 
its points were appropriately subtle 
to the theme. It evoked · more 
thought than can pe grasped after. 
one· viewing. 
.Joseph C. Mock was excellent in a 
challenging role as the retarded 
litter-getter in Desolutus who grasps 
ultimate truths better than "normal" 
. people. · His performance as the 
young man in Hello.:. out There was 
overwhelming. Sue Leverone did a 
.good, solid job as the young girl in 
the same play: her posture, her voice, 
even the· baggy sweater she wore did 
much to reinforce the character. In· 
Con.Hantinople Smith, Sharon 
Pellegrini was convincingly ·fresh. 
and young and impulsive, although 
she could have been a little .looser. 
Her "Little Red Hen" ·of the 
· Desolatus fable was great, syrupy 
sweet and empty. Terence Mciver as 
Constililtinople Smith was slig~ttly 
mechanical. but as the intellectual in 
Ot!.~oluw.~ he was excellent. Kevin 
Ryan. who played Reality in Con-
stnntinople and a brat in De.wlatus. 
should he noted for his interaction 
with the· nudience. 
·The trilogy ended. as it had begun, 
with a moving grpup recitation of 
cummings. People use crutches for 
security but Jove. is. the ultimate 
det~nse against time·. insecurity. and 
the miserable turns of plot wriUen 
into their lives. 
-l'rK c·onnelly 
also limits the ahility of the per-
formers to hear the 'orchestra. 
resulting in a lack of synchronization 
hetween singers and orchestra for 
several musical numhers. 
.lane Reisman's lighting might 
hav~.: hecn more effective if its pur-
pose had actually hecn lighting 
rather than artistic effect. Dimly-lit 
scenes created htscinating shadows 
I horugh the comple.x set. hut 
spotlights arc necessary to make ac-
tors visihle. The result is more dis-
tracting than if hold~.:r initial lighting 
had heen used. 
Not h;unpercd hy the set or 
lighting restricti;ms is George 
Massey as Bill Sikes. !-lis hooming 
voi·ce and powerful stature dominate 
those scenes where he appears as 
Fagin's star· pupil and Nancy's over-
powering lover. . 
One of the most simply-staged 
numhers in.the show is superior in its· 
achievement of an emotional peak. 
·As Oliver finds a new home. he sings 
"Who Will Buy (This Beautiful Mor-
ning)" in a wonderful contra-melody 
with four townspeople. later joined 
hy the entire chorus. As each of the 
· four peddles his or her wares, their 
harmonious notes blend smoothly 
and simply. As the rest of the chorus 
joins in and the song draws to a 
close. each person on the stage 
gradually freezes in position with 
such style that one doesn't even 
realize it is happening until there is 
no long~.:r activity on the stage. 
Ovcnlll. there arc several touching 
moments in Olil'l'l'!, wh~.:n all aspects 
come together in splendid form. 
llowcwr. the technical distractions 
and often complicated direction in-
terrupt the flow of what could he an 
.c.xc~.:llent musical production. 
.Joyce Schreiber 
Bet (GINGER TIMBERLAKE) and Nancy (JOY GARRETT) join in a 
song with TIM WALDRIP as Oliver. and DAVID PARKES as the Artful 
Dodger in the musical OLIVER! from Dec. 7 to Jan. 2. 
"The Arruj's come amwid to beliew 
that women are needed in executive pOsitions and 
... that they do have the stamina to be leaders: 
"I came into the Army with the idea that I'd be a supervisor, an.executive. And I've 
found that to be quite the case." 
Marlene Guynes is a personnel action 
and postal officer for the 194th Armored 
Brigade at Foit Knox. She became an 
Army officer after a 'year as an executive 
administrative assistant at a major mid: 
western university. 
' "Women are treated much differently in 
the Army than they are in the outside 
world. The Army's opened doors to women 
in employment that corporatioras on the 
outside haven't yet opened. We still have 
some problems when it comes to getting 
certain jobs. For instance, sometimes it's 
difficul~ for a womari to get a command. 
But there's a lot more opportunity for ad-
vancement in the Army than in a lot of 
other organizations. · 
"In my primary job as chief of the per-
sonnel action section, I have five people 
working for me. ;We handle any ac-
tions which deal with the careers of the 
5000 people within the brigade ... branch 
University of Ohio, BA/French. transfers and discharges, applications for 
officer's candidate school, awards and decorations, and extensions on active duty. As 
brigade postal officer, I have about 110 people. Even some captains and lieutenant~, 
who are the postal officers for units subordinate to the brigade, are responsible to me m 
this capacity." 
You can prepare for responsibility as an Army officer while you're earning your 
college degree. Army ROTC offers you leadership courses resulting in your ofticer's 
commission upon graduation. . _ 
"The best thing .I've learned to be as an officer is flexible. Because you face continuous 
change in the requirements of your job. It's challenging to come into a new situation 
and have to take charge. )'ou'll have some prior training, but mostly academic. And 
you have to get organized and do the job. Just since I've been here, we've completely·. 
reorganized the section so that we've reduced the turnover time on personnel actions 
·from two days to three or four hours. · 
"As an Army officer, you become ready to meet any challenge or job that's put in 
front Qf you, even some things you know absolutely nothing about; But if you were to 
leave the Army after three years, this type of experience would make you a lot more 
employable in the outside world." ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO .LEAD. 
For more information, contact: Captain Schleaa - Xavier University 
Department of Mlll.ary Science 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207 - TELEPHONE 745·3646 
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Friday. Dec. 10., Xavier sponsored 
Kidday '76. Organized by social 
chairman Toni Barry and members 
c~f' Campus Ministry, Kidday hosted 
180 children from North and South 
Avondale. They ·were treated with 
hal/oom·. plied with candy, shown 
around the universitv. amazed with 
magic·. and dumbfounded by Tom 
F(l•nn's Santavac. But, a picture tells 
a thousand words ... 
Pholoa b~ RICK BEAGLE 
Xavier Newe 
· Myskies squeak by More 72-70; 
drop two at Cougar Classic-
•. . . \ . ' 
By RON HARPER first half with a case of the "I don't . psychological advantage. 
New• St•lf Wrtter cares," the Muskies just couldn't get Senior forward Dale Haarman 
had thiSotto say about the game: "We 
were looking forward to tl_te tourna-
ment and took them (Thomas More) 
too ljghtly. I think that's what we 
needed (a bad game) to let us know 
that we have to play consistently to 
The Muskies pulled off a close call it together. They simply lacked· 
against Thomas More last Tuesday aggressiveness. · 
night when senior guard Garry However, their opponents came to 
Whitfield hit a baseline jumper with · play ball. Led by the hot shooting 
five se_conds left on the clock to put touch of Bob McSorley, Thomas 
Thomas More away 72-70. More went into the locker room with 
Plagued throughout much of the a -36-36 half-time deadlock and a continue winning." -
West· smashes East-
The M uskies did manage to hold a 
slim two to four point margin 
throughout the second half only 
to watch it dissolve before their 
eyes. ''The Rebels were confident 
they could play with us and kept the 
pressure on," said Tony H~bbard. 
- -
in IM all-star meet Thomas More percentage-wise 
outshot and outrebounded the 
Muskies, but the Muskies held onto 
the most critical statistic, a 72-70 vic-
tory. 
By MARGO NOBIS . 
Newa Stell Writer 
On Wednesday, December 8, the 
girls' Intramural All-Stars met at 
Xavier's stadium. The West, led by 
Mary ConnoHy, walked easilY. over 
Joe Conway's East team by a score 
of 22-6. · 
The first touchdown came early in 
the game when Mary Connolly 
returned Katie Pearson's punt for six 
points: The ·extra- point attempt 
failed on an incomplete pilSS from 
Sheila Connolly to Kathy Dermody. 
M. Connelly's second score came on 
a pass from sister Sheila, who follow-
"aail: Carrnts ;uc good for your eyes. But who wants 
nrange eyes'! 
l-~quaared: Your hehavior last weekend waS shocking. 
appalling and presumtuous. Encore, Encore!! M.LM 
Merr) Swlmpat!t. t•ctc and Doc. 
l\111, Mil: Yuu do "hal al Will'! 
Jhere art> no .. chicks," just hahy chickens. 
HL"\t *illlht's und :1 Christmas goose to C\'cryune. 
\\ hu and where is Will'! 
'J "o Me~l; Merry vacation. 
C Schmidt: Yes. you do live 'in our wing. Unless yuu 
hil\'l' u \Heck in!! hall we could ·borrow. 
Hrunu i!<oo a dictawr. 
\\ hu un'l hlkt' 11. juke, Kud'! 
I\ X: Keys. ·keys. who had the keys'! 
Wxntr4: Scuba gear. snorkels, and linsi·ur' Christ· 
mas.H", Kl'. aud KM !KZEl 
II. II: f)( I .we ha\'C tu prnvidc nuruwn ruhhcr duckics'! 
!\lt'ru ('hri,.fmllN tn the elf on the second llunr ufthl' 
l lnh·~r\ity Center.· 
... , Salr: .Mul.",;cyc'ic.--(-.al-1 ,-,h-ii,-,-JK-:-31:-. --
8,\1:: Arc you rcully a gond wnrker and 4uid ~tudy'! 
KM(; 3h9. 
lun): yoU wilt find 400 chlorin~ p;u.:kcts und~r yuur 
· tree. 
('xn il hr th;H they ha\'l' nu minds'! 
('am iC ht' that they hitvc nn ems'! 
111.: 11·, all rl'lati\'c, "hen it ctirnc to .. Hcinniful Nnisc." 
111\1' -------:---:-:-=:~:---­
llccp~ncc: ynn ha\C CONVOI.UTI:U dnwn put, nnw 
ed with a pass to Mary &eth Butier 
for the extra points. The score at half 
. time was 14-0. 
Patty Hurley revived the East with 
a long-run for a touchdown, but the 
try to make it-eight points failed. The 
final scoring of the game came again 
from Mary Connolly on an amazing 
run. Mary Jo Moser received a pass 
from Sheila Connolly for the extra 
two points. _ 
Good defense was displayed by 
Mary Jo Moser and Mary Ann 
McKay, who intercepted a pass· for 
the West, and by Karen Lewis 
and Katie·Pearson, who also had an 
interception,_ for the East. 
* * * 
The Muskies fell four behind in 
Utah. The Musketeer basketball 
teamjustcouldn't make ends meet as 
they fell two points short of Niagara 
46-44 and 63-61 to· Seattle in the 
Brigham Young Cougar Classic. 
The lack of constant aggressive 
play now finds the Muskies 3-2 on 
the vear. · 
S-ophomore transfer Steve 
Spivery was the only one of the 
Muskies to make the All-
Tournament team. 
_ J!laat'• Happening in •portl 
BASKETBALL 
Dec. 21 (Tues) 
-7:·· .· . ~ .. . .,.,.. 
Univ. ~f i~iin~ssee 
Dec. 23 (Thurs) Butler University 
Away 
Away 
Dec. 28-29 (Tue-Wed)Mariland Invitational Away 
· Jan. 3 (Mon) 
Jan. 8 (Sat.) 
Jan. 12 (Wed.) 
WRESTLING 
Dec. 18 (Sat.) 
Jan. 8 (Sat.) 
· Jan. 12 (Wed.) 
(Duquesne, Syracuse & Mariland) 
Miami University Home (8:00) 
Univ. of Dayton Away 
Loyola Univer. (Chicago) Away 
Northern Kentucky 
Akron (at ucF 
Hanover 
Away (2:00) 
Away (2:00) 
Away· 
· Invite A Student ~rriving From 
SOUTH AMERICA 
To stay as a guest of your family: 
4 to 8 weeks· __ December-January 
Call_745-3~55, 745-3628 (day) 
761-3575 (evenings and weekends) 
Xavier University 
Student Exchange Programs 
Office: Hinkle Hall 115. 
THE VERONA FATHERS 
A Religious Society 
For the Foreign Miss.ions 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati. Ohio 45204/(513) 921-1176 
We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
·Christian? Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold try 1:1:\'01.11 rl'll! smuff. 
Merry nri•tmas. nairahcllc. enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
Merry Swampmas. l'cl.:..e "::::".::.d .:..IJ.:.:oc.:.... '_;_____ 'a missionary? A Verona Father? 
.Mcm· l'llfi;tmas and a Hnhic Nc" _\'cur ... l.nw For further information write: lt:in·~~ <ili'd. 
Ad: 1 im ~M.innim i" happy·'""'''""'' suw his J'"k.'.ms in frl::Ken·- · 
c;111,..,.,, w,..-h My•lcr)' rcrsnn please cnntuct r.K. 2104 -St. Michael St. <iinny: lf,,w much nrc )''u ctmrlfin!! f1u· nmid ~cn·icc'! 
Mcrr) ('hri,una•. Hrnn~sic! u .. ,. K. ··. ·.Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 · 
~d111n arc ~r:thh_::...Y 1.::.:.."''=-=-''Y.:....· -----:--:-:----::-: ". '}';513-92J-1J76 · 
ji;;;.-;.-\\·;,;~;;i;up: Hmm!_ ('nn~r:uulathins. Hul- ·--------------------------· ph.·u"";· nn unltcrw~omr uruJ.:r h.•ut:erd!rl. h makes hulp.cs. , . 
. ~~~II• I 
Wrestler's. win 2 
medals in Tourney; 
face N. Ky. Saturday 
By URI KRAEMER 
Sport• Edllor 
Five active· Xavier wrestlers 
brought home two bronze medals 
and three fourth-place standings in 
their individual weight categories 
from the Taylor Invitational Tour-
nament at Taylor College last 
weekend. 
The bronze went to Pat Mogavero 
( 126 lb. weight class) and Dexter 
Carpenter ( 142), while Jeff McGrath 
(I SO), .Jim .Janning (190), and AI 
Owens (heavy we_ight), earned the 
fourth place honors. 
Last Thursday, before the tourna-
ment, coach Bergman hoped to 
."place a couple of guys and bring 
home some medal." 
Now Ber~man exclaims, "I'm 
. proud; they all did real well. None of 
them died; they all worked hard." 
The coach was particularly im-
pressed with Carpenter, who "finally 
got his style; he's enjoying it now," 
McKinney 
resigns 
After three seasons as Xavier Un-
iversity head soccer coach, Bob 
McKinney has resigned. 
According to Sports Information 
Director Dan Weber, it was a sur-
prise to the Athletic Department. 
· No immediate replacement has 
been named. 
r. Gurdji,eff_ 
··ouspenskv 
Centers 
-ac;ceptino 
students 
Cincinnati 
513-521-6869 
and .Ianning, who had to "fight back 
to get into -shape." 
Out oL the twelve participating 
teams, Xavier missed fourth place by 
_only two points in the over-all score. , 
It is rare that all players competing ·• •.. 
for a team place in a tournament of 
this kind, and Bergman commented, 
"Xavier ·gained recognition this 
weekend, and the other coaches were 
amazed and complimented me on 
the team afterwards." 
· Bergman looks ahead to Satur-
day's meet against Northern Ken-
tucky, with the same outlook as on 
the past tournament with one excep-
tion: "The guys are up now, and after 
a tournament where they had to 
wrestle so hard and so much, I'm 
hoping they'll tear them apart." 
Xavier's chances should be even 
hetter Saturday with Bob Delaney 
( 167) returning from a rib injury and 
K. Carlian ( 134) wrestling for Xavier 
for the first time. 
Bob McKinney 
RESEARCH 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to·date, 160· 
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
113221DAHO AVE.,# 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF, 90025 
1213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
START YqUR LIFETIME DUET · 
WITH A MATCHED ENGAGEMENT 
AND WEDDING RING SET . 
So long singleness. It's going to be th.e two 
of you together. So why shouldn't your rings 
be as well matched as you. We'll show you 
a dazzling variety of matched engageme.!'lt and 
wedding ring sets. And help you choose rings 
exquisitely made for each other. like you 
were meant for each other. 
STUDENT 
CHARGE 
ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 
SPECIAL 
~ Carat Diamond ......... 195 DISCOUNT 
TO ALL 
XAVIER 
STUDENTS 
'12 Carat Diamond ......... 295 
1 Carat Diamond .. · ....... 4~5 
605 Race Street 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
••• : 621-0704 0 
~inion 
.ROBERT J STEGMOYER. 
ANITA BUCK 
£diwr.~ 
- THOMAS FLYNN 
SHANNON M; FLYNN 
LISA MAECHLING . 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY CINCINNATI. uHIO 
TH ll RSI>A Y. DECEMBER 16. 1976 
Senate teacher evaluations 
seen as valuable student tool· 
This year student senat~ under president Julie O'Donoghue has 
been actively enf.aged in the planning of a student design~d t.e~cher 
evaluation. Unlike the evaluations conducted by the mdiVIdual 
departments for use simply by the chairmen and teachers, the senate 
evaluations will poll most students in all the lower division courses 
and be compiled and published by senate for review by the eritire stu-
dent bodv. 
The re~sons O'Donoghue gives for the evaluation indicate its con-
ception and execution to be integral to the process of academic 
freedom. 
Of notable interest is her presupposition that the evaluation will 
foster an increased awareness among all students concerning· the 
possibilities for their own education. In viewing the student as a buyer 
with essential consumer rights, this appraisal could guarantee that 
these rights are being fulfilled, while at the same time giving-the con-
sumer a catalogue of the best products possible for the money being 
paid. This supersedes the hearsay concerning individual professo~s Editors Note: 
and their courses on which· many students now have to base their On Monday, December 6, Robert Sohovich resigned his position 
decisions. as Student Government Financial Board chairman. Mr. Sohovich 
Also, Ms. O'Donoghue sees the evaluation as a method by which will be grad.uating in January. Thomas Callahan, former SGFB 
teacher effectiveness in the classroom may be improved. By pinpoin- secretary was approved to fill the position as chairman, while 
ting difficulties in teachers' present actions, the evaluation would help freshman Richard Lechleiter will take over as secretary of the Board. 
them ascertain their weak points and offer positive suggestions for Both Sohovich . and Callahan deserve recognition for bringing 
correction. professional credibility to the SG FB, stressing accountability for the 
All facts indicate that senate is .attempting to conduct the funds they distributed, and running the Board in an objective, 
evaluations as professionally as possible,· striving to make it an ac- · business like manner. 
curate representation of student opinion offaculty performance. Ms. ---------------------------
O'Donoghue has gone through as many channels as possible, es- tion needs to be published at least once to establish a forum for 
tablishing sufficient communication with administrators and faculty further discussion, 
members in developing the evaluation. Only statistical results will be Others claim the students lack adequate perspective to judge. a 
published; interpretation will be left to the individual reader. Finally, course or a teacher's knowledge of the material presented. They do 
Ms. O'Donoghue has indicated her intent to define the senate evalua- not consider that it is the student, and not the deans or department 
tion as not being an entity in itself, but part of the entire process of chairmen; who deals with the teachers on a, regular basisfor four-and-
faculty appraisal. This nec:essar.y perspective refutes the charge that <me-half months, while also paying for the.services rendered by the 
t~e evaluation would unduly influence decisions on tenure and salary faculty. Surely, th~s contact should allow the students to judge at least 
increases made by the administrators.. the methods the teacher uses, and in most instances formulate com-
The preceding points ·also indicate that senate has an adequate ment · on teacher knowledge and course material. Also, the 
knowledge of the complexity of the issue. For this reason, the -evaluations are based on a great number of students, nofselect in-
evaluations should be e'.(ecuted no later than pre-registration for the dividuals, thus supporting the ultirnatejudgments with trends rather 
fa11'77 semester, thus eliminating the possibility that this grasp of the than specific comments. 
situation will be lost when Ms. O'Donoghue is replaced by a new The News agrees with the principles behind the senate student-
president next May. Those factions arguing to witbold the evaluation teacher evaluation and supports any positive action to make the 
until more input is obtained should consider that perhaps the evalua- evaluation a realtiy. · -RJS 
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All t t I k only from "a" game, but from the 
-s ar earns ac league for unsportsmanlike con-
. h I h• I duct. Another case whic;;h i!! 
sc 0 ars lp p ayers somewhat less glamorous; in more 
Jn looking over the 76 IM ways than one, ·but should 
allstar team roster, one may derive nevertheless be recognized is Alan 
many interesting things from it. As . Futcher "The Butcher," as he was 
many of us know, this is the last.year known around the league. Now here 
in which Xavier will be blessed with is a man that was "AAA" regional 
the presence of former Xavier foot- wrestling champ; and captain of his 
ball players on campus, and we high. school football team. but do we 
should take note of this. But one see h1s name on the roster? No. There 
must ask oneself, where are they are ~ther cases such as Ri~k 
now? Although a few have been Roedmg, Steve Rohde, Cns 
chosen for the elitest of IM football Murphy,just to name a few who also 
players,. such as Jim Ray and Mike suffered such embarassment. And 
. Murray, many seem to have been keep in mind, the above players com-
overlooked for one · rea10n · or prised a team which only won one 
another. Seemingly, if one can be so . game during the entire season of flaB 
talented as to play ·major collep football . We are only left to ask; 
football, such as Xavier's was, one what has happened to these choice 
would think those notables would athletes over the years, or should we 
really shine in a lowly flag football ~uestion.the recruiters• abilities baciC 
league. m the days when we had football. 
Well the best way to decide is to So~ry. guys. I had to do it. 
analyze a few choice cases am~ng the . .· -Jim Zennl 
m~ny. The one c~se ~hich comes to S. tudent StafferS 
mmd most read1ly 1s a former Is~ 
team all state (AAA), all G.C.L., all DOt UnderCUt • 
. city, MVP from Moeller H.S. by the 
name of Randy Ostethues. One 
would think that a man wjsuch 
credentials such as these could so-
called "clean up" in flag football. But 
to his dismay he was ejected •. not 
This letter was submitted for 
publkation last week (Dee,. 9), 
however, was withheld for space 
t•on.ticlerat ion. 
As station manager of WVXU-
FM, I feel a short· reply to Tom 
Flynn's editorial is in order. More 
importantly, as the student in charge 
of the radio station, I believe I am in 
the best position to respond. My dai-
ly activities include working with the 
general manager, the Communica-
tion Arts Department, and the ad-
ministration of the university: 
· While I might see where a person 
not connected with WVX U could get 
·the impression that students are 
·possibly being undercut· in power, 
this is not the case. Only three weeks 
ago an all day brainst()rming con-
ference was held to come up· with 
new programmina . and format 
suggestions. Every member of the 
station, along with faculty and ad-
ministration memben, was invited. 
to put forth any and all program• 
format ideas. True, someone will 
· have to make the final decisions. 
These decisions will in fact be made 
by Dr. King(general manager), Gary 
· Stephens. (operations director), and· 
myself. This is a two-thirds majority 
for the students. 
. In an effort to save the readers' 
time and newspaper's space I will 
offer one ~losing thought. While 
W:VX U .should be a tool for student · 
creativity, ifmust further be a tool 
designed to teach students what they 
can expcc't in the "real world" and 
·more importantly, what will be ~x­
pccted of them. 
Denny Moller 
Station Manager 
PS: If any member of the Xavier 
Community wishes to discuss in 
further detail any aspect of the 
editorial or my response, feel free to 
contact me. · · 
Jesuits not 
church authorities 
· The impression is giVen, in the two 
articles by Shannon Flynn in the 
Nov. II issue ofthe News concerning 
Father McNeill's talk. that his book 
"The Church and the Homosexual," 
was given .approviil by "Church 
authorities." His book does carry the 
'imprimi potest' but does not ~arr.y 
an 'imprimatur' or 'nihil obstat.' Th1s 
means the book somehow was ap-
proved by ~is Jesuit superiors. I 
would not consider them in the sense 
ot' "Church authorities." 
Sincerely, 
Paul A. Busam, M.D. 
1961 Compton Rd. 
Ediwr's Note: 
A.~ t~l' tlti.,· .rear, tl1e "imllrim~wr" 
tlllcl "nihil oh.wat" are 110 lo11ger re· 
quil'«'tf.lin· pl'illlilll{. · · 
·1 couldn't think 
of a title 
for this. column 
ByTOM FLYNN 
ASioclale Editor 
sun write it down, it might be read; 
Nothing's better left unsaid only 
sometimes. 
-Keith Reid 
DATELINE, THE NORTH POLE: After . 
several weeks of exhaustive investigation, the 
News has located a source very close to the 
Jolly Old Elf himself. In return for a brib ... er, 
donation to finance the re-Jamping of 
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer, this ex-
clusive source has released to us all letters to 
Santa Claus written by members of the Xavier 
community. Portions of some of them are 
reprinted below... · 
" ... finally, Santa Claus, I was wondering if 
you could arrange to bring me. some new 
books. Part of my job. is cataloguing new 
books, but they buy me so few of 'em." . 
· -Sincere(l', John Vigle, Library Director 
"Most important, Santa, send me a new 
faculty." 
· -Yours in Christ, Leo Klein, S.J., 
Theology Department Chairman 
"I know it's a little out of your specialty, 
Santa old man, is there any way you 'could 
teach me to make a decent lunch?'~ 
-With respect, Vic Ranieri, Shamrock 
·Foods. 
"This. Christmas, please send me the entire 
graduating class of Princeton High School." 
-Oir .m ,\·incere(l', Rene Durand. Acl· 
mi.uimu Director 
"Above and beyond the Rogel's thesaurus 
and the Polaroid Pr(mto we asked for. please 
send us some way to get Xavier mentioned in 
the med.ia now and again.'' 
-!'iomt'lrhat sincere(r .. l'uh/ic b!fimnation 
De pan mefll 
"Could I have a real job'!" 
-,
1imilinxl.r. Rick liule.feld, Dorm L(/'e Cu· 
orclillli/UI' 
"Mv most critical n~:cd at this time. Mr. 
Claus: is a new set of reasons for not op~:ning 
the second tlnor of the O'Connor Sports 
C~:ntcr. My old oncs arc getting rusty."· 
- Vh'tor Niepone, S .. l., Vice Pre.~ident .fi1r 
Administration 
"I have two big requests, you jolly old 
turkey. First, I need somebody to write a nice 
fat insurance policy for students' swimwear, · 
personal effects, eyes, and mucous mem-
branes; before the Chlorine Computer in the 
Corbett Pool goes bananas again. And just to 
be really safe, how about a gift certificate from 
Pool City so I can buy an inflatable "stand-by" 
pool, just in case'?" 
-SII'imming~~·; Amhony J. Brueneman 
"Please send me a· new knee." 
-Hcwpi~l'. Joe Sunderman 
"We'd like somebody to put up a fence in 
left field, so our right-handed batters don't 
have to hit the ball five.hundred feet for a lousy 
home run." 
-Yours onfirst, the X.U. Baseball Team 
"Frankly, Dancer ... um, Vixen ... er. Peter 
Cottontail...whoever you are, I think we 
should make long range plans with regards to 
getting me a new University in a few years. I'll 
have this one run into the ground by 1980 or 
so:' 
-With authoritl', Mr. Pres idem 
"I'd like a badge.and a walkie-talkie so I can 
·play security too. Everyone else is." 
-With love, Shirley McGraw, Business Of-
jil'e secretary and daytime Security operator 
"I'd really like to see Xavier re-institute in-
tercollegiate football, but as a women's sport. 
That way I could play offensive line. All of it." 
-Crushingly, Katie "L. C." Pear sun 
"Actually, Santa, we don't need a single 
thing. God will provide." 
~ Yours, ours, everybody's, the Pied Piper 
"Finally, Santa, send me a book of magic 
tricks. I'm planning to build Xavier's most 
complex special event with all-student labor, 
and I plan to do the construction during Greek 
Week.-" '"· · 
-Desper:ately, Tom Brooks, Family Day 
studem chaimian 
"Dear Santa: please shoot our S.R. Quick-
ly ... 
-Pleading(~'. the girls l~l Sixth Floor 
Kuhlman 
"Please send 'me Mt. Airy Forest." 
-Ar~orial/y, Stanley Tillman. S.J. 
"While you're at it; Santa - this one piece . 
of local geography here at Schmidt Memorial 
Fieldhouse is a perpetual embarrassment. Is 
there any way you could arrange to have Vic-
tory Parkway renamed.'?" 
-Sporting(v, Tay Baker, basketball coach 
"Dear Santa: when I leave my Chevette in 
the parking lot overnight, can you find me 
someplace warm I can keep it? Like, say, the 
trunk of a Vega?" 
-Re.ipeciful(l' .1·ubmitted, Kathy Nolan, 
studem governmelll secretarv 
"Dear Santa: please explai-n my job descrip-
tion to me. I'd like to know what I'm doing 
while I'm still doing it." 
-Yours in Christ, Paul Peterlrans, Student 
Development Something-or-Other 
"Santa: I seek nothing for myself . .lust send 
the News a third-grade speling primmer." 
-Artfully, Joseph T. Angifella. S.J., Dean 
of Arts & Sciences 
"Dear Santa: it doesn't matter what you 
send me. It can be large. It can be small. But 
please, not another pear tree!" 
-Dr. Milton A. Partridge, Associate Dean, 
CCE, and Dean of Summer Sessions 
"Dear Santa: send a big sign explaining that 
my department is not in charge. of photo 
finishing for the Muskies. That crush of 
freshmen waving film cartridges every 
September is getting to me." 
. -Seeing no evil, hearing no evil, speaking 
no evil, Roderick Shearer, Vice Presidnet, 
Swdent Developmem 
"Dear Santa Claus: please send us a Xavier 
News dart board. Make sure Our Man Flynn's 
picture is on it." 
-Concertedly yours; John Vigle, Leo 
Klein, Vic Ranieri, Rene Durand, Depart· 
ment l!t' Puhfic lt!f'ormation, Rick Hulefeld, 
Victor Nieporte, Tony Brueneman, Joe 
Sunderman, X. U. Baseball Team, Mr. Presi-
dem, Shirlel' McGrail', Larrr Czonka, the 
Pied Piper, ·Tom Brooks, th~ girls of Sixth 
Floor Kuhlman, Stanley Tillman, S.J., Tay 
Baker. etc., eti:., etc .... 
"You get the idea. Have a merry Christmas 
out there in newpaperland, and remember 
never to test Christmas tree lights to see if 
they're on by sticking your finger in the socket. 
-OMF 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This column is fictitious. No 
resemblance to actual persons, places, or in-
stitutions living or dead, without satiric intent, is 
purely coincidental. Ideas expressed in this column 
are those of the columnist and do not reflect the 
views of the Xavier News or any member of the 
Editorial Board. How this can be when' the colum-
nist is a member of the Editorial Board will be ex-
plained later. If you've read the fine print this far, 
you're obviously the kind of man who deserves to 
know that $1400 in gold dust is sitting in a brown 
paper bag under Dave Tom's car in the Brockman 
lot, and it's there for the taking. 
-----------thursday's people-----------
O'Donoghue tells of senate issues and goals 
By JULIE. WADDELL 
New• SI•H Wrller 
Since roughly one-third of th~ 
school year has gone by, the Xavier 
Ne11's contacted Student Senate 
president Julie O'Donoghue to find 
out what progress Senate has made 
so far and what its plans are for the 
future. One of Senate's most impor-
tant activities, according to 
O'Donoghue, is the participation of 
three non-voting student represen-
tatives on the Budget Review Com-
mittee. . 
Senate is also working with the · 
Board of Undergradua'te Studies 
(BUGS). the university's main 
academic board, in attempting to set . 
up· reading days before exam week. 
Under this proposal classes would 
not be held on the Thursday and Fri-
day before exam week so that 
students could devote these days to 
study before their exams. In addition 
Senate would like the pass/ fail 
system to return to the old rule 
whereby "pass" includes a "D" in-
stead of the "D's" showing up on the 
student's report card. 
A committee of three - Tara Me-
Julie 0 'Donoghue 
Dowell, Rena Petrella, and Mary 
Knoedler- is ~rying to effect an ex-
tension of library hours and greater 
acquisition of library books. A park-
ing lot ·committee is raising as many 
alternatives as possible to the 
problem of space deficiency in the 
North Campus lot. Another group 
would like to publish student 
evaluations of the faculty. 
It is too early to evaluate the out-
come of these proceedings, but 
evidently Senate is involved in many · 
activities designed to make the 
Xavier student's life less complicated 
and is certainly putting forth much 
effort and hard work under the 
leadership of O'Donoghue. 
Julie had been involved in student 
government for two years before she 
ran for president. She decided to run 
for election because, in her own 
words. "I thought I knew the 
workings of government well 
enough to run. I thought I was a 
well-4ualilicd candidate. and I chose 
a good vice-president (Matt 
Habash.) I thought we could get a lot 
accomplished." 
Some aspects of her job have turn· 
ed out to be.casicr than shee.xpccted. 
such as her communicating with 
various administrators. "I've met 
with a lot of cooperation," she said 
simply. "The administrators are 
easier to get along with than I had 
anticipated." 
Ncvcrthcbs. O'Donoghuc has 
had her ·disappointments. The one 
which impressl!d her most was the 
rcalitation that .Xavier is slow to 
change. Why is this so'! "Any change 
has to comc from a \'CI:Y gradual 
e\·olutionary proccss." shc cx-
plained. "and that's really frustrating 
som~:times." As .a casc in. point shc 
cited Scnatc's 1'\!qucst. to Rod 
Shearer. \·il'c-prcsidcnt of student . 
dc\clopmcnt. for an extension tlf 
hours in the dorms. "Wc onl~' got a 
night extension from II p.m. to 12 
p.m. What we really wanted was a 
morning extension from noon to 10 
a.m .• but he advised us to wait a 
significant period oftime before ask-
ing for the morning extension," she 
elaborated. It appears that one must 
be contented with the adoption of 
bits and pieces of a proposal instead · 
of the proposal's acceptance in its'en-
tirety. 
The most controversial Senate ac-
tivity so far has been the abolition of 
CAB (Campus Activities Board.) 
O'Donoghue thinks the furor over 
this issue was far out of proportion 
to CAB's importance. "It was just a 
minor thing," she told the News, 
"because it was· a constitutional 
change that remedied the problems 
we were having with the board." 
, Despite the stir over CAB in 
Xavier New.~ columns and letters to 
the editor. O'Donoghue still believes 
CAB had to go and would urge 
·senate to abolish it again if she had 
to make the decision today. "It was," 
she stated: "an unnecessary. burden~ 
some bore. We thought CAB would 
be a inure e4uitable way to take care 
of social programming, but it turned 
out to defeat the purpose of its crea-
-tion. So we had to abolish it there 
was no other way." 
Never having· attended a Senaic 
·meeting. I wi1s curious to know how 
thev·are run. Since other students 
ma;' he e4ually in thc dark. I here 
pass on ·whitt. I learned: the vice-
president presides over Senate 
mectin);s. Thc president can l'ctn it 
Senilte proposal. but the senators can 
o\·er-ridc the veto. ''Matt runs the"· 
mcctings." cxplaim:d Julie. "I attend 
the1i1 to provide information and to 
sce what Scnat~:'s doing;" The prcsi-· 
dent views her role as a st udcnt 
liaison hei\\'cen Senatc and facultv. 
administratioit. or othcr student~~.· 
She belicvcs there must be onc pcr-
son in the university who will act as 
liaison and that the job falls to the 
Senate preside~t.' 
Asked if she had any solution to 
the safety problem at Xavier, 
O'Donoghue responded that she 
would like to see students patrolling 
the halls and the dorm area because 
such precaution would cut down on 
theft and the entering of the dorms 
by·strangers. Tltis precaution, while 
expensive, would go a long· way 
towards insuring the safety of 
students and their possessions. 
Some may suspect that 
O'Donoghue, as the first female 
Senate president, might experience 
either hostility or special considera-
tion and courtesy ~hat a male presi-
dent wouldn't receive, but she insists 
this is not so. "No hostility and no 
special treatment," replied the presi-
dellt. "None whatsoever." 
Can stu~ents do anything to help 
their Senate'! O'Donoghue 
recommends that they keep in-
formed of Senate activities by 
reading the Senate minutes. which 
arc posted in the dQJm wings and in 
the grill. and fiy reading special 
writeups on Senate in the:. Xavier 
,Veil',\', She urges students to tell 
Senate what they think needs to be 
done. "If students want Senate to be 
responsive to their needs. they should 
communicate those needs to us. We 
necd student input into government 
other than from clcctcd reps." 
After graduation ()'Donoghue 
plans to attend law ~chnol. Having 
been Senate prcsident. shc belie'ves. 
will hc quite helpful to hcr ·iii _her 
profession. for attprncys must com-
municate with many kinds ofpcople. 
".It (the ahility tli communi~:atc)isn't 
a naturaltrait and takcsa lot ofprac-
ti~:c.~· she pointed out. Hcr work this 
year as president should give her the 
practice she needs to devclop this 
skill. · 
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Bulletin board instituted 
in response to .investigation College Night 
By TOM FL \'NN 
AIIOCIIII ECIIIOI' 
In response to the Xavier News 
special investigation on ad-
ministrative handling of campus 
security matters. a security bulletin 
hoard will be instituted immediately 
after students return from Christmas 
break. Vice President for Student 
Development Roderick C. Shearer 
announced the policy change before 
a full session of student senate last 
Monday. 
Shearer and University Business 
Manager Thomas Stadtmiller, the 
administrator directly in charge of 
security. explained the new system to 
the Nell'S earlier ttiat day. "We'll put 
up a bulletin board right after 
Christmas in the glass case across 
from the Bookstore. Every report to 
Securitv of a criminal act - a theft 
or som~thing- will be reported on a 
little typed card." Shearer told the 
Nell'.~. 
·"The board will display limited in-
formation- no names or anything, .. 
Thomas Stadtmiller said: Stadt-
miller wasn't entirely certain exactly 
what information will be displayed; 
while "nuisance-type things and 
crime-type situations" will definitely 
bed is played, Stadtmiller wasn't sure 
whether more petty matters like false 
alarms or dorm vandalism would be 
posted also. 
Security information will be ob-
tained from the previous night's log, 
typed·· up daily.· and removed after 
seven days, Stadtmiller said. "The 
message from the President seems to 
be that he does not want to present a 
tabulation of crimes for the semester 
or the year - .this is an ongoing 
thing." Shearer also noted that un-
iversity President Robert Mulligan, 
S.J. was "concemed about the im: 
pact of a year-end or semester-end 
statement, that it would be sen-
sational and make us look crime-
ridden."· 
The bulletin board plan, suggested 
by Sergeant Roy Lindeman of the 
Cincinnati Poli~e Special Serv.ices 
1 Crime Prevention Department in a 
_ News interview and endorsed by the· 
editorial board in last week's security 
issue. represents a near-total reversal 
of University policy. Past policy, as 
set down by President Mulligan~ had 
called for a complete news blackout 
on security-related information. 
. Stadtmiller said the news blackout 
was inspired by a year-end report 
released "one May a couple of years 
ago" which tabulated how many 
crimes of various types had occurred 
throughout the year. Shearer and· 
Stadtmiller agreed that whatever is 
done, the bulletin board will be only ·· 
an information system for students,· 
not ·intended as a permanent record 
of campus crime over a long term. 
Every Friday 
College students are eligible for drawing each Friday 
tortwo FREE dinners at Zummo's in Centerville. Come 
join the fun. · · · 
POST TIME. 
Beumer reminds stu·dents of 
current tuition payment policy 
Lebanon 
Raceway_ 
.8 P .. M .. 
TUES. thru SAT .. 
Route 48 North of Lebanon 
ty days old is applied. 
All current accounts are due and 
payable now. All accounts must be 
paid in full prior to examinations. 
This new policy was approved by 
the Board of Trustees after very 
careful study of our financial re-
quirements. As a private university, 
Xavier's principal source of income 
is· from tuition and fees. Prompt 
receipt of these funds is essential to 
maintain an effective operation and 
to insure financial soundness for the 
benefit of all students. 
Irvin F. Beumer, vice president, 
Business/ Finance and treasurer, has 
issued an early reminder to all 
students regarding Xavier's 
previously announced payment 
policy to assist in student financial 
planning and to avoid any mis-
understandings at the beginning of 
.the Spring Semester. 
Current payment policy, as ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees, 
states that:. Correction 
EARN UP TO $3000 PER SEMESTER OR MUCH MOREl 
Campus Reps wanted to post distribute for commission. 
Lines guaranteed to sell. Aggressive,· motivated persons. 
Few·hours weekly. Send resume, $2, for job description, info 
sheets •. application forms, post & handling. Upon accep-
tance receive ·coding number, memb. card, work manual ,, 
free. With first weekly commission check recei~e your $2 
back. WRITE: Nationwide College ·Marketing Services 
(NCMS), Box 1384, Ann· Arbor, Ml48106. I) All outstanding student ac-counts must be paid in full before 
registration will be permitted for a 
new semester. 
2) All student charges for the new 
semester are due and payable at the 
. time of registration. However, our 
deferred payment plan will continue 
in effect and arrangements may be 
made for a minimum down payment 
ar regisrrarion of at least I j 3 of the 
total semester charges, with the 
balance payable in sixty (60) days. 
Under this plan, an additional ser-
vice fee charge of I per cent per 
month on unpaid balances over thir-
~~ 
OFfE:N E:ND UP LEADE:R& 
. WilEN lliE.V FOLLOW THE' li:.I6HT PERSON, 
COME:, FOl.LOW JESUS CI1R15T 
A& PRIEST, BROT'HE:R OR $/S'fEiR, 
CONTACr: VOCATION OI=FtCE!: 
544-0 MOEiL.LER AV~. • ROOM &71 
C/NCINN/.,T/1 OHIO 4-521'1. • &3/- f3777 
TO F/NC> OUT HOW. •• .. .-••.,. 
\ 
In the December 9 issue of the 
Xavier News, a word ommission oc-
curred in the article "Loans easier to 
obtain due to new provisions ... ". 
The second sentence of the third 
HASSAN MOTORS, INC. 
3813 Montgomery Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45212 
.531 5500 
10% OFF 
on all service and parts to 
X.U. students and faculty 
with identification cards. 
THE CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY (CFS) AD: 
IM~ORTANT STUDY ABROAD ANNOUNCEMENT: Limited openings re-
~am on .CFS ~ccredited Spring 1977 Academic Year Programs coml'(len-
cmg Spnng Tnmester. Early acceptance is now open for Fall '77 Winter Sprin~ '78 or Full Year '77-'78 in Moscow, Sala!flanca, Paris, Dijon, Florenc~ 
Peru.g1a, C?penhagen, ~msterdam, Vienna, Geneva, England for qualified 
applicants m languages, all subjects incl. int'llaw, business. All students in 
good standing eligible- Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Grads. 
Good faculty references, self-motivation, sincere interest in study abroad 
int'l cultural exchange count more with CFS than grade point. Fo~ 
applications/information: CENTER FOR FOREIGN STUDY/AY AD-
MISSIONS DEPT N/216 S. State/Box 606/Ann Arbor, MICH 48.107/(313) 
662-5575. . 
Thutsday. O&cember 16. 1976 
paragraph should have stated: "By 
April I, 1977, it should be possible 
for graduate students to borrow 
$5000 per year up to a maximum of 
$15,000." . 
~~111~& very . . 
· ~~E important 
~J-Au~ message 
NOW OPEN 
MEIR'-S STAGE 
DOOR RESTAURANT 
READING ROAD . -
2 DOORS .SOUTH OF GALBRAITH ROAD 
NOW SERVING 
COMPLETE BREAKFAST - LUNCH & DINNER 
ALL OF OUR FOODS ARE PREPARED FROM 
FRESH NATURAL INGREDIENTS, AN.D ARE 
PRICED TO ACCOMMODATE A STUDENT'S 
B.UDGET. 
'NEW YORK DELl SANDWICHES AND POP-
ULAR .MIDDLE EASTERN DELICACIES SERV-
ED IN THE WARM ATMOSPHERE OF OUR 
~EWLY.DECORATED DINING·-ROOM. . 
OPEt.f:RAFT BEER~ FINE WINES .. 
! a.m·. 'till Midnight. Sunday thrli Thursday 
7 a.m. ~till 2:30 a.m.· Frida.y & Saturday 
- . TEL'EPHONE 821-3654 
· Gating . i6 . wonJe,./tt:fal lle Stage :hoor 
Our greale6l pfea6u':e i6 in · ~·~rving vou . . • 
